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Failures in the Provision of Free 
Public Basic Education in Ghana 

Background To Free Compulsory Universal Basic 
Education (FCUBE) 

JuaitliS. Sawyerr 

In 1992, Ghana returned to constitutional democracy after more than twenty years of military mle under 
different regimes. Dwi.ng the last five years of this period. the educational system underwent a series of 
major refonns designed to improve access and quality, make the cuniculum more relevant to die needs of 
a developing counuy, place basic schools tmder the control oftocal commtmities, and wido die vestiges of 
the colonial system of education. The number of ycru;; in pre-tertiary education was reduced while the 
Ordinary and Advanced Level Examinations system was scrapped 1n its place, a 6-3-3 system (6 years 
primary, 3 years Junior Sceonda,y School and 3 years Senior Secondary School) was introducc-d to cover 
pre-te,tiary education. 

The Constitution of Ghana, 1992 (Article 25. la), guaranteed education as a basic right for all 
children. It also set a target of ten years, allowing for a two year grace period to enable machinery to be put 
in place, by which time all children should be receiving ·Free Compulsory Universal Basic Education' 
(FCUBE), which included six years of primary and diree years of junior secondary school (Article 38 of 
the 1992 Constitution). Senior secondary education for a further dlree years would be available to those 
who qualified and could benefit from more academic growiding, but it would not be free. 

By die end of 2003, real ising diat it could not meet die Constitutional targelS for FCUBE in the 
next year, the government made a strategic shift in policy by adopting die programme of the United 

ations-supported Millennium Development Goals of Education for All by 2015. Under this policy, all 
children would receive at least six years of schooling. The guarantee of basic education was reduced to six 
years of primmy school. This was in reality a step bachvards for Ghana, considering the fuct that die 
Constitutional guarantee of basic education initially entailed nine years of free schooling, not six. 

The following tables show die enrolment situation in the counny between 2002 and 2003, when 
the government changed its policy. 
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Primary School (Years 1-6) Enrolment in Ghana 
Year Entry into Primary 6 Gross Enrolment Pupils in Non-

Primary Class 1 Completion Rate Ratio(¾) Government 
as% of6 year as % of 11 year Schools(¾) 
olds olds 

2001-2 81.5 65.6 78.9 18.3 
2002-3* 82.9 68.2 84.2 17.5 

Junior Secondarv School (Years 6-9) Enrolment in Ghana· 
Year Enrolment Rate Completion Rate Gross Enrolment Pupils ln Non-

In JSS I (Year 7) Of JSS 3 (Year 9) Ratio(¾) Government 
as a % of asa % of Schools(¾) 
Population Aged Population Aged 
12 14 

2001-2 62 54 61.7 14.3 
2002- 3* 65 57 65 14.6 

\\fh.i le the gross enrolment and completion rates show a rise over the pe1i<Xl, these tables indicate two 
disturbing trends. TI1ese are the proportion of children who never enrol in primary school, and the high 
dropout rate between entry at class one and completion of JSS 3, the final year of basic education. 

It is interesting to note that the report issued by the Commission for Afiica expresses serious 
doubts as to whether the objective of universal primary education will ever be attained on the Afiican 
continent before the end of this century, given the slow pace of change and the eLurcnt availability of 
resources.3 

How FCUBE Became fCUBE 
The guarantee of free education was another problematic issue. In 1997, the Ministry of Education 
abol ished the payment of fees in public schools at the Basic Education level. However with the declining 
fortunes of Ghana's economy the structural adjusnnent policy of the IMF and the World Bank during the 
period between 1986 and 2000, and the increasing demand for education created by a growing 
population,4 there were sho1tfalls of revenue to support public basic education in all parts of the country. 
The Ministry of Education allowed the District Assemblies to levy parents and guardians for education and 
development. These levies. not to be called 'fees', covered such things as PTA dues, examination costs, 
culture, sports, library, health, furniture expenses, etc. In fact, in some districts there were as many as ten 
different levies charged to parents. The FCUBE policy had become fCUBE, \vith the small ' f' 
symbolising a ve1y diminished ' fice' . 

The Real Cost of Basic Education for Parents 
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Income levels in Ghana are very low, even for those in forma l employment In Fcbmary 2005, the legal 
dai ly minimum wage, excluding casual ,ura l fam1 workers, was rai ed to ¢ 13,500 (S 1 .45). While ve1y 
few salaried workers in Accra would earn as little as the minimum wage, average take borne pay for 
unskilled and semi-skilled workers in the public/p,ivate sector ranges from ¢500,000 to ¢700,000 per 
m nth ( 54.00 to $76.00). This comes to ¢6 million to ¢8.4 million ($ 652.00 to $913.00) per year. 
Approximately 50% of the Accra population earn a living from the infonnal sector, mainly petty trading. 
Incomes in this sector arc generally low. 

The actual cost of keeping a child in primaiy ai,d junior ccondaiy school in Ghai,a is quite 
ignificai1t In an unpublished report commissioned by ActionAid Ghana in 2003,5 the aimuaJ cost was 

estimated to be $20.00 for a child in Ba ic Education in some of the most d prived communitic . 
especially in the three Nrnthem regions. At the time, the poorest residents in those communities declared 
an annual income of around US $12.00 equivalent. Given the fact diat me fortility rate in Ghana is still 
very high (averaging 4.2 children per woman), the family resmu-ccs requ ired to support several children in 
basic education pose a serious challenge to school enrolment and retention in uch communities. Statistic. 
show that girls are especially disadvantaged because they are the fir 110 be kept out of chool or withdrawn 
when fmat1cial difficulties arise.6 

In two typical Accra public basic schools, surveyed recently by the ational Partnership lor 
O1ildren's Trust, an Accra based charity. me average cost to parents of keeping a child in primary class 6 
J l and 2. and JSS 3, ranged from $60.00 (¢552.000) to$ l 10.00 (¢ 1,012.000) per annum.7 The cost was 
mad up a.s follows: levies, textbook tationery, exainination fees, w1iform, shoes, socks, belt ai,d school 
bag. This does not cover snacks, nor trai1 port to and fi-om school for those who live beyond walking 
di taJlce. While me Ghana Education Service approved levies averaging $4.00 (¢36,800) per annum, 
which alone might not be significant. d1e cost of the required textbooks for tlle year caine to as much as 
$45 (¢414,000) at the highest grade. One textbook for botb primary and junior secondaiy school costs 
$4.90 (¢45.000). A child needs a minimum of mree textbooks in primaiy school, while one in junior 
sec ndaiy school requires ten per year. Altll ugh books are supposed to be supplied free, the reality is that 
there are not even enough for use in the classroom. A pupil wid10ut th required textbooks is d1erefore at a 
· rious disadvantage. 

In the Dangrne East District of Greater Accra, a deprived fishing community located about I 00 
kilometres east of the capital, the Ghana Education Service (GES) listed me charges to parents for basic 
public education per year as ranging from $6.40 (¢59,000) for upper primary, to $12.40 (¢ 114.000) for 
jtmior econdary school 3. This covered levie , examination fees, exerci e books, pens, pencils, rulers ai,d 
matlls ets but excluded books. uniforms, socks, belt, shoes and bags. Textbooks were not part of the 
official Ii t even though d1ey were not available in ilie schools because mo t parents were just too poor to 
buy them.8 Fees for the West Afiicai1 Exainination Council's Basic Education Certificate Examination 
(BECE), taken at the end of junior secondary school for promotion to senior secondary, school were fixed 
sepai-atel y. 

It is not stUprising that ordinary working families are truggling to keep meir children in school, a 
ituation d1at i exacerbated by th fact that most famil ies have three or four children to cater for. ln 

Dangme East, GES officials report that many children below the age of 15 years are being forced to work 
as ti her boy , oyster miners. mat weavers and salt winners on a part time basi · to find the money needed 
to pay for public school, while others drop out of school to fend for diemsclves.9 In Accra, many children 
are compelled to do jobs such as shoe h.ining, portering, ai,d selling ice water for long periods each day. 
Thi poses a serious threat to die health and satety ofmese unforttmate chi ldren. 



Case Study: Workin While in School 
Linda i a 14-year-old girl who attends a public jwlior secondary school in 

ccra. The head teacher of her school describes her as bright. How er, 
thi year her grades have slipped. Investigations showed that she ll ice 
water near the Military Ho pita! after school eve1yday from about 1.00 -
6.00 pm to earn some extra money when she i on the morning school 
hift. Cturently he lives with her older manied sister, brother-in-law and 

young nephews in the police barracks. Her sister, who dropped out of 
sch I before she finished Jw1ior Secondaiy School when she became 
pregnant, does not want die same fate for Linda. However, the family 
income is li mited. Linda moved in with her manied si ter about a year 
ago because die treatment she was receiving from her stepmother and 
older half iblings was Lmbcarable. Her biological mother is dead and her 
fad1 r i ve1y old. 

A Case Study: 'ever Enrolled in School 

Jobaney i an 8 year old boy who lives on Aflive lsland on the Volta 
River, in the Dangmc East Disnict of Greater Accra. He has never been 
to school but want to " learn and play football v\~th the 0U1~rs.'' His 
mother, v ho weaves mats and sells oysters for a living, cannot afford to 

nd him and hi siblings to school. The children's father lives in 
Ak mbo, a tow11 about 60 kilometres away., where he wori<s as a 
fi hcn11an on the lake. 
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TI1e Ghana Chi ld Labour wvey done in 2001 found diat 40 per cent of an estimated 6.36 million children 
in die age group between five and seventeen were engaged in economic activity. About 1.59 million of 
them were working while in school. Many of the jobs these chi ldren were doing were cot idercd 
dangerous or hannful to heald1.10 

Below arc the Enro lment Pictures in Basic Education in Accra District and Dangme Ea t for U,c 2003-04 
pericxl: 

Accrn District Enrolment: 2003 --04 School Year For Public and Private Schools11 

Total NWTibcrin Number in % Private 
Public School Private School 

P1imary 175,960 99,544 76,416 43.4 
Junior Secondarv 89.067 44.781 30,880 34.7 
Danome East Enrolment: 2003--04 for Public and Private Schools12 

Total Private % Private 
Prim· 16,412 1,383 8.4 
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JLmior Secondary 1 4,711 259 I 5.s 

Many people asswne that the problems related to enrolment and ret ntion in basic education in Ghana exist 
only in remote, mral commw1ities. In Dangme East District at least 30% of children age 6- never enrol in 
primaiy school in the fir,;t place. 13 

The tabl above show a disrurbing atllition rate between primaiy and jmlior condaty school. 
For the Accra district it is almost 12%, while for Dangme East, a peri-mban area of the counuy's most 
populated district, the rate is 38%. Ifone assumes that most of the children who leave th private schools 
after primary level do not drop out but rather move to the public jw1ior secondaty chool because of the 
fees, then the drop out rate for public school · is even higher. 

The District Supe,intende.nt of the Ghana Education Service (GE ) in Ada (Dangmc East) gave the 
main reasons for the high drop out rate al1:cr primaiy school as: 

I. The inability of parents to pay the charge 
2. The over age of some of the pupils, many of whom do not tart primaty I at 6 yeai old 
3. The fu1Stration tudents feel in their poor performance 
4. Girls getting pregnant 
5. The difficulty in combining work at1d rudy for those children forced to cam money. 

In Dangme East, one ooy who obtained an aggregate of 6 ( the top score) in the 2004 BE E dropped out of 
school. His father decided that the boy should become a crupcntcr rather than continu1,; hi education in 
secondaiy school. GE officials, who were dismayed at this situation, could not convince the father to 
change his mind. 1 ~ 

The Issue of Quality in Public Basic Education 
The discussion in thi cction of the paper wi ll focus on school in the Greater Accra Region where the 
w1iter has had direct acces.s to schools. However, it can be assumed that conditions in other regions arc 
generally as poor, if not woi:;e. 

Physical lluctures in many of the Accra public schools are below standard Few, if any, have 
librruies, science roon or computers. Basic sanitation is woefully lacking. ln the h-vo chools mentioned 
previously (Kanda and ima Cluster chool ) there were no proper toilet facilitie for the student 
population of2000 pupils that attend classes in each school in two hifts daily. One school had nmning 
1,vater, while the other did not Mat1y of the s1ructmes have cracks and leaking roofs, while fumirure is 
dilapidated. Although some money is allocated to head teache,s for minor repait , it is woefi1lly 
inadequate to cover any major stn1ctural renovations. This is the responsibility of the Accra Metropolitru1 
Assembly, who often push the burden back to the parents, claiming that the schools belong to the 
community. 

In Dilllgme East, the physical strucrures of the basic schools on the main land and on two islands, 
urvcycd by a team from the Ghana ational Campaign Coalition (GNECC), were generally in adequate 

condition. Only 10 out ·of 68 public p1imaiy schools were in poor condition. Toilet fac il ities were a 
problem because there wa5 no water available in most mainl8Jld school . None of the jLmior secondaty 
schools had science labs, workshops or tool . The only compute1 available were a few that had been 
donated by benevolent individuals or organisations. Teaching aids in the primary schools were very scarce 
or non-existent l11ere was no library for the whole community with a population of93.000. 
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The official policy of the Ghana Education Se1vice is to supply textbooks to students in public 
basic education. TI1c reality on the ground is quite different. In three schools visited in Accra, there were 
some books available for classroom use only, but not a complete set in any of the subjcclS. In Dangrne 
East, GES admitted that most classes have between 5 and 10 tattered, old textbooks for a subj,xt to be 
shared by 30 to 4o+ pupils. Jn the jw1ior secondary schools, books are several years out of date because of 
the changes in syllabuses. In the public schools, some parents buy textbooks for their ch ildren, but many do 
not because of the expense. By contrast, in private schools, parents are forced to buy the books for their 
children so that they are well equipped for school and homework. 

The professional standard of the teachers in the public schools, at least in Greater Accra, is 
adequate for the task. Virtually all of them are qualified, having at least Teacher Training Certi ficati.on , 
though many have higher Diplomas or degrees. Since Accra is considered a desirable area to live in as 
opposed to a remote, disadvantaged rural community, it is relatively easy to recn1it and retain teachers in 
the city. The pupil teacher ratios fa ll within accepted nom1s (1:32). On the other hand, many of the 
teachers in the private unregistered basic schools are not qualified, having completed only Senior 
Secondary School. Teacher pupil ratios in many of these private chools are much higher than in the 
public schools, especially those that are profit making, but arc not properly registered ( I :40-,-). 

The problem with teachers in the public sector is not the lack of qualifications, but the lack of 
supervision. Ghana Education Se1vice personnel in both Accra and Dangme East admitted that the 
inspectorate section is not functioning properly, so that it is almost impossible to remove incompetent 
teachers. Head teachers have no authority in this regard. GES personnel confessed that they rarely 
inspected the island schools because they were afraid ofcrossi.ng the river by boat. 

If we look at t\1/0 indicators of pc1formance in basic education. the deficiencies in the public 
sector become apparent. This may also explain why so many parents, including many employees of the 
Ghana Education Se1vice (GES) prefer to send their children to private schools. The first indice is the 
Cri te1ion Referenced Tests, administered by the Ministry of Education up to 2002, to test the pcrtom1ance 
of primary school children in mathematics and English at the end of class 6. Results for the 2002 test are 
shown in the table below. 

ntenon Rfi e erence es or nmary dT tsfi p· ass up S Ul Cl 6 P il . Gh ana, A st200zi 5 ugu 
Subject Public Schools Private Schools 

Mean Percentage Mean Percentage 
Reaching Mastc1y Reaching Mastery 

English 39.8 12.7 60.7 56.8 
Mathematics 33.7 5.6 46.5 16.0 

Grades from this test showed clearly that in English, at least, private schools out pc1fonned public ones by 
a very significant margin. Although the difference in resullS for mathematics was not as glaring, the pupils' 
perfonnance in private schools was still better. 

1l1e other indicator was the results in the Basic Education Certificate Examination (BECE), the 
national examination that students take in all subjects at the end of nine years of education. The table 
below shows the percentage of pupils who passed the BECE examination with aggregates 6-30, which 
qualified them for cntiy into senior sccondruy school. If we consider the fact tbat only 57.5% of pupils in 
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2003 got to this stage, a mere 30% of the age group successfi.tlly completed th jw1ior sccondaiy school 
level at age 15+. 

Pass Rate (Aoor(!1?ates 6-30) in the BECE Examination for all of Chana 16 

Year o/oofpa~ses 
2001 60.40 
2002 60.48 
2003 61.56 
2004 61.l8 

If one looks at the B CE results for die Accra disoict in 2004, ouc ofd1e 402 jwiior secondaJy schools that 
entered cc111didates, 105 had LOO% passes with aggregates 6-30. Only four ofdicsc ·chools were genuine 
public schools with no church orother affiliation such as the w1ive1 ity or militaiy 17 Accra had one school 
,vid1 no passes, and seven schools had pass rates ofless d1an 30%.' x ix ofdlese were public schools. 

In Dangmc East, 1243 pupils took the BECE Exainination in 2004. The total nwnber that 
qualified with aggregat 6-30 caine to 683 representing 54.9 %. lllis is lower tl1c111 th national average of 
61.1 %. The district ranked 52 out of 110. Only 5.4% or 62 of diem were in private chools. If we assume 
that all diosc in the p1ivatc schools passed, d1en the percent that passed in public schools would be slightly 
lower dlan 54.9%. Tfwc consider mat 50'% had dropped out of school before completingjwlior ccondaiy 
school, d1en only 22% of the JSS leavers in Dangmc East could even be considered for seconda1y school. 

In some dep1ived disoicts uch as Yilo Krobo, Ahafo Ano South and Gushiegui}(araga, some 
schools have recorded no passes in th BECE for mc111y years. This means that none ofdle pupils who left 
those junior secondaiy hools entered senior secondaiy school .19 

The Government's Response to the Problems in Basic Education 
The current Government was elected into office in 2000 widi a promise to rcfonn the educational ystem 
dial it believed bad failed die majority ofyowig people in die country. Two yeai later it commissioned 
two reports, die Minis11y of Education:~ Education Sector Review (October 2002) and The President's 
Commiltee on Review ofEducation Reforms in Ghana (October 2002). Bodi reports agreed diat there were 
serious deficiencies in the teaching and learning outcomes in public education. 

At die end of 2004, the ovcmmcnt issued a White Paper on the Refonn Revi w Report 
outlin ing ics proposed policies to solve tJ1c nwnerous problem· outlined. lts acknowledgement that the 
high level of students' attrition in the course of pre-tertiary education, but especially at age 15, '·cannot be 
afforded by IDY socially responsible y tern of govemancc.''20 Thi- is an honest assessment of me 
situation. But the Jack of an urgent, binding timeframc i radier disquieting. 

The following proposal in me White Paper drew wliversal condemnation when it was reviewed at a 
stakeholders meeting ofd1e Ghana National Education Cc1111paign CoaEtion (GNECC) recently:21 

I. Chc111ging die names ofjwiior secondary ai,d nior secondary schools to jw1ior high and nior high 
schools. 

2. Extending the dLu-ation of senior high chool to four years from tJ1e current dirce. 

The Ghana National Education Cainpaign oalition (G ECC) felt that these chai1gcs were 
unnecessa1y and would be very costly to both parents c111d the government, bod, of which were already 
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overburdened. These recommendations did not to deal with the real issues defined as access. equity and 
quality. The White Paper recommended that basic education should comp1ise eleven years of schooling, 
comprised as follows: 

I. Two years of preschool 
2. Six years of primary school 
3. Tirree years of junior secondary school (jtmior high school) 

TI1is proposal was universally endorsed by GNECC at the same assembly. The concern raised was 
whether basic education would really be "free"' as defined in the Constitution. Adding two more years to 
the cycle and expecting parents to foot the bill through additional levies, would not bring a favow-ablc 
outcome. 

The Ministiy of Education issued an Education Strategic Plan (ESP) to cover the period 2003-
2015 as its working guide to achieve Education For All, which was w1iversal primary education by 2015. 
The autho1itics had confidently declared that the plan would succeed and the goals attained this time 
because the required fw1ding had been worked into d1e cwTcnt efforts. This norwitl1standing, the plan still 
relies heavily on donor aid. Estimates from the World Bank put the amow1t needed from external sources 
at $19 million per anmun. Other sources claim much higher figures.22 

The government ·s introduction of capitation grants to serve forty deprived districts ( out of 110) 
in the country initiated at the start of the 2004-05 school year was one of the initial steps taken in fulfilment 
of the ESP to improve enrolment and retention. These grants averaging about e I 00,000 per child were 
ratl1cr modest when one considered the cost of textbooks alone. Already reports have emerged from grant
receiving districts that head teachers were not using tl1cm judiciously.23 Budget tracking will have to be 
done to ensure donor funds they are properly utilised 

TI1e President's pronouncement at a Public Forum on 23 March 2005. mat with immediate 
effect the government had launched its compulsory basic education programme, was rather confusing 
considering that the Education Strategic Plan (ESP) for Education For All (EF A) had already commenced 
in 2003. His proposed capitation grant, also announced, of ¢20,000 or S2.00 to all first cycle (primary 
school) pupils in support of basic education can hardly b1ing much anticipation given d1c dire ituation in 
the public education sector. Furthermore, it was not clear if this was a one off grant or something that 
would be repeated. 

Some Modest Suggestions for the Real Way forward for Public Basic Education 
The real problems facing basic public education in Ghana today arc: 
l. Enrolment and retention 
2. Poor infrastructure 
3. lack of teaching aids and learning materials 
4. Lack of motivated teachers 
5. Inadequate supervision and management 

All ofmcsc problems have been repeatedly identified as the real issues by almost all reports and studies 
commissioned by me government and by stakeholder forums. To overcome them, a large amount of 
investment in both material and human resources is necessary. as well as a sincere demonstration of 
political will on the part of government. For a start, all charges and levies that keep children out of school or 
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affect their learning must be abolished. Such things as textbooks, exercise books. pens and pencils must be 
provided fi-cc. For the ve,y JX)Orcst children, unifonns and shoes, bags and even lunch hould be made 
available. 

A phased-in programme for rehabilitating stmcturcs and erecting additional ones needs to be 
established. Although money from the Ghana Education Tnist Fw1d (GED is available for this purpose. 
disbursemem needs to be more efficient and transparent. Already too many buildings have been staJ.ted and 
left w1complctcd. Since teachers are the backbone of any educational system, they must be properly 
remunerated and their conditions of service made more attractive. The country has a shortage of 24,000 
trained teachers, especially in deprived. niral areas. Therefore special incentives are necessaiy to interest 
young men and women to train and go to work as teachers in these al"Ca.'>. 

The monitoring and supervision of teachers needs to be improved. Those who are dedicated and 
hard working need to be rewarded, whi le those who do not fit in need to be removed. Far too many 
incompetent, negligent and even dangerous characters remain in the system. Almost all GES officials 
interviewed have stressed the fact that private schools pcrfonn better because the heads can hire and fire 
and insist on a high level of pcifonnance from teachers. There is no reason why this can.not apply in the 
public sector. 

The country has made a commitment to Education For All in the next ten years. If it cannot 
guaranK-c evciy child at least a decent primruy education. the count1y's future looks bleak. If on the other 
hand the government succeeds in its education objectives, there is light at the end of the tunnel. 
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